CUSTOMER
OurMarts is an e-commerce online market place where
you will find all kinds of products/services relating to daily uses
and industrial sector. There are many Sugar and allied
industries, Service Providers, Suppliers, Consumers, etc. who
have been registered on this website to fulfill their demands.
Total services provided by OurMarts are just for free of cost.

Why OurMarts?
 Time saving
This will save your valuable time to go in different-different shops to
search for a particular product, but here you will find it very easily by
just typing its name on ourmarts.com of different-different
brands/company and at a cheaper rate as compared to others. You
will get a variety of products and of different brands at a one place.

 Comparison
Here, comparison will be more in both the price and the quality of the
products/services. So, it will help you to buy cheap rate and good
quality products or services.

 Stress Will Less
If you are going shopping to buy your products in the market, crowd
noise, vehicle horn etc. will cause mental stress. If you do not get your
product after going to the market, it will cause physical stress.

 Blogs
Here is a corner of knowledge also. You will get the blogs on the
following topics and the topics will increase in future too. Technical
Blogs, Sugar Cane, Daily Updates, Important Calculations, Mechanical,
Electrical, Instrumentation, Laboratory, Manufacturing Process etc.

To gain above and more services just simply click on “Join Free” and
register as ‘Consumer’ on OurMarts. As directed below.

Your suggestions will be appreciated; you can send your feedback and
requirements details to OurMarts +91 7275397767 or via Email
info@ourmarts.com

Click here to sign up as Consumer

How to login on www.ourmarts.com

 Click on Register and verify your email ID & mobile number
through “OTP” and go to “DASHBOARD”.

Thanking You….

Registered Office
5/1 Amit Complex, Pachrukhi, Siwan, Bihar 841241, +917275397767
https://www.ourmarts.com , info@ourmarts.com , hr@ourmarts.com

